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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:   TOM LEHMAN 
Sunday, June 22, 2014 
 
 
Q.  Tom, always a great feeling to win but is it even sweeter when 
you haven't done it in a while? 
 

TOM LEHMAN:  Yeah, it's been a while and I haven't even been nearly all that close 

either.  It hasn't been like I've been throwing a bunch in the way.  I haven't really been 
in the hunt.  Today was a rough start.  I hit the ball pretty well the front nine.  I didn't 

take any advantage of any of the good shots I hit so I kind of put myself in a little bit of 
a bind.  But it was a good finish.  Kirk played really well.  It was probably beneficial 

playing with him.  He's a great guy and fun to play with and he played really well.  It 

was a real challenge. 
 

Q.  Can you just talk about digging down on the back side?  Obviously you 
were caught and passed briefly and then had to get back in there.  
 
TOM LEHMAN:  Yeah, I didn't hit the ball quite as well today.  I hit a bad iron shot on 

13 and made a bogey and a bad iron shot on 14, that was really a bad one, 9-iron 

there, made a bogey.  Then just told my caddie, let's play the best four holes of the 
week these last four.  Made a good birdie on 15 and a good birdie on 16, and then 

obviously a pretty clutch birdie on 18. 
 

Q.  What did you see on that putt on 18? 

 
TOM LEHMAN:  Well, it just looked to me if I got up just left of the hole, it was going 

to feed right.  So the big thing was to start it far enough left and get the right speed 
and let it just kind of die in there.  I think it had a pretty good chance of going in.  And I 

had the perfect line.  Speed was maybe a little lacking but not bad, and it just crept up 
there and dropped in.  It's always nice to make a birdie, especially when you have to 

make a birdie.  There's no feeling quite like that. 

 
Q.  Were you feeling your insides? 

 
TOM LEHMAN:  Well, I was nervous, nervous mostly because I've been so, I mean, 

during the course of the season so erratic with the putter.  The first two days I putted 

well, today wasn't nearly as well.  I was kind of putting like I have been, so I wasn't 
overly confident with the putter.  So it will be a boost to my confidence to step up and 

make that putt. 
 

Q.  How far was your birdie putt on 15, do you remember? 
 

TOM LEHMAN:  Yeah, 15 was about 18 feet, something like that. 
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Q.  What did you hit in with? 

 
TOM LEHMAN:  9-iron. 

 
Q.  And then how about 16? 

 

TOM LEHMAN:  The par 5, I just, you know, knocked it real close to the green in two, 
chipped up to about six feet.  And then that one there was 12 feet. 

 
Q.  What did you hit in on 18? 

 
TOM LEHMAN:  I had 149, I hit a 9-iron. 

 

Q.  This event comes back here next year, I assume you're happy about that? 
 

TOM LEHMAN:  Yeah, I played here twice, finished third last year and won this year, 
so the course does suit my game.  I love the area, love the people.  I'm a midwestern 

guy, so it's like being at home. 
 


